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Charging The Portable Charger
- Simply plug the portable charger into a USB-A wall charger using a Lightning or USB-C cable
- The battery status and indicator LEDs will blink indicating the portable charger is charging
- When fully charged, all LED indicators will be illuminated
- Fully charging your portable charger from 0% battery level should take 10-13 hours

Charging Your Device
- Your portable charger is compatible with most phones and tablets, and can be charged using your own cable. Simply plug your device cable into the USB-A output to begin charging.
- When charging, the white LED’s will remain lit until the portable charger runs out.

Important Safety Instructions
WARNING - When using this product, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following:
- Read all manufacturers instructions before using this product.
- To reduce the risk of injury, close supervision is necessary when the product is used near children.
- Do not put fingers or hands into the product.
- To reduce the risk of injury, close supervision is necessary when the product is used near children.
- Do not expose the portable charger to moisture, rain, or snow.
- Use of a power supply or charger not recommended or sold by power supply manufacturer may result in unpredictable behavior resulting in fire, explosion, or risk of injury.
- Do not disassemble the portable charger. Take it to a qualified service person when service or repairs are required. Incorrect reassembly may result in a risk of fire or injury to persons.
- Do not expose the portable charger to fire or excessive temperature. Exposure to fire or temperature above 122°F may cause explosion. The portable charger’s working temperature is ≤104°F.
- Have service performed by a qualified repair person using only identical replacement parts. This will ensure that the safety of the product is maintained.
- Switch off the portable charger when not in use.

Technical Specifications
Model: PWB1058
Cell Type: Lithium Ion Polymer, 20,000mAh
Input: USB-C 5V/2.4A, Lightning 5V/1.8A
Output: Dual USB-A 5V/2.4A
Max. Output: 4.8A
USB Compatibility: Apple, Android, other devices with USB charging
Battery Indicators: 4 white LED’s, each indicating 25% capacity
Dimensions: 6.3 x 2.9 x 0.89 inches
Weight: 13.8 oz.

Features
Charging portable charger - White lights blink indicating battery capacity
Portable charger fully charged - Lights remain on until USB-C or Lightning cable is removed
Charging a device - White lights display current capacity
Low battery capacity (≤ 25%) indicator - White light blinking

Charging Your Device
Your portable charger is compatible with most phones and tablets, and can be charged using your own cable. Simply plug your device cable into the USB-A output to begin charging.
- When charging, the white LED’s will remain lit until the portable charger runs out.

At Ubio Labs, we always continue to improve our products’ features and functionality. We reserve the right to change specifications at any time without notice.

ATTENTION PLEASE!
We know you are excited to get charged up with Ubio, but for optimal battery performance please fully charge your Portable Charger before use or storage.

Warranty
At Ubio Labs we are dedicated to designing and manufacturing products with superior performance and 100% customer satisfaction. All of our products come with a 1 year limited warranty from date of purchase.

DO NOT RETURN TO THE STORE
Our customer service team is here to help.
www.ubiolabs.com I support@ubiolabs.com
1-866-642-4428 (Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm PST)
Ubio Labs, Inc., Bellevue, WA 98004

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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